Evoked potential studies in Friedreich's ataxia and progressive early onset cerebellar ataxia.
We recorded somatosensory evoked potentials (SEP) in 15 patients affected by Friedreich's ataxia (FA) and in 9 patients with progressive early onset cerebellar ataxia (PEOCA). Brainstem auditory evoked potentials (BAEP) were also recorded in 14 FA patients and in five PEOCA patients. SEP results showed clear differences between groups of FA, evidence of peripheral involvement was seen in all patients, with absence of the N9 potential or a major reduction of its amplitude. In patients in whom central responses could be recorded, conduction velocity was normal or near normal up to the brainstem but was reduced from brainstem to cerebral cortex. Four patients with PEOCA had SEP abnormalities similar to those seen in FA. In the five other patients, the amplitude and latency of N9 were normal but conduction velocity was reduced from brainstem to cerebral cortex. In FA, BAEP were abnormal in all patients with a disease duration of four years or more but were normal in four of the five PEOCA patients. Systematic evoked potential recording is useful in the investigation of hereditary ataxias.